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resolution had been 3uatained by the Rouse 
when the other passed, upon which this was a 
coinmentary. by; 

Resolved, That the accountability of public 
men, to those whose interests are to be affected, 
by their acts, is an essential feature in every 
frec government ; without which there can be 
no effectual security against official misconduct ; 
and that, inthe opinion of this House, this prin- 
ciple is applicable to the condition of this Pro- 
vince, in all matters relating to its own internal 
affairs ; not interfering with the general arrange- 
ments of the empire. 

Mr. Brown said he was anxious to say a 
word or two, before the debate was again cut 
short by moving the previous question. The 
present Resolution he said had his hearty con- 
currence, and was different from that which 

was debated the other day, when the question 
under discussion involved the tenure of public 
offices. This involved the question of Respon- 
sibility, but the other did not.—He thought 
the object of the despatch was to do away with 
all responsibility. He was of opinion that in 
this Province, we have always had what may 

     and during the last three years, about £30 or 
£40,000, from these sources, had been expen- 
ded. The learned gentleman s2id when he saw 
the grants of the present session (including the 

grants reported for the Bye Roads,) amounting 
to £76,000 and upwards; and that to provide 
for various other services, a sum not less than 
£20,000 will have to be appropriated, making 
in all the grants of the present session. nearly, 
if not quite £100,000, be thought the Commit- 

tee would see the propriety, if not the necessi- 
ty that existed, for an increase in the Revenue. 
He would therefore invite the attention of the 
Committee to the increasing of the duty upon 
the following articles. 
on rum was 1s. 6d. per gallon; it was not an arti- 
cle of luxury or necessity, and he thought that 
three-pence more might be added, without in- 
creasing smuggling beyond what at present ex- 

This would yield £3700, and would not 
be felt asa burthen. Brandy at present pays 
ists.   2s. he would raise it to 23. 3d. which would 
give £600 and three-pence per gallon on wine 

{ would increase it to £600. He adwitted there 

be properly termed responsibility : and he was | was already a heavy duty en wine, but neither 

in favour of that principle ; and as it now came 

before the House in a proper shape, he would 

give it his hearty concurrence. He thought 
the present Resolution would not conflict with 
that which passed the other day. : 

Mr. STREET coincided in the opinion of the 
learned gentleman for Carleton, who stated that 
the Resolution just passed contained a truism; 

and the present as the learned mover had stated, 
was a mere commentary: but he could not a- 
gree with him, that it involved the same princi- 
ple as that which was rejected the other day; 
as if it did, he would vote against it: and he 
was satisfied, (here would be a majority which 
would do the same. The present Resolution 
went to recognise a responsibility : but as was 
admitted the other day, they had always had a 
responsible government; and il any cause of 
complaint existed, an address of the House was 
always attended to by the Home Government, 

and the grievance complained of was always 

remedied, As the Resolution did not recognise 
the principle contained in Lord Durham’s Re- 
port, he was not against passing it. 

Hon. Mr. CRANE was favourable to the Re- 
solution, as it contained the principle upon which 

the government of the country had been con- 
ducted, according to the wishes of the peaple, 
as expressed thro’ their representatives. There 
might be a difference of opinion upon the sub- 
ject, but he hoped they would not forget that 
this is a British Province: and that in all cases 
they should appeal to the government of the 
mother country ; and he felt satisfied that jus- 
tice would always be done. Perhaps it would 
be as well were the House to state, that the 

Governor General had not expressed what are 
his instructions; because upon that subject they 
were as yet uninformed. 1 

The question was then taken, when there ap- 
peared for the motion: Hon. Mr. Johnston, hon 

Mr. Crane, hon. Mr. Weldon, Messrs. Palmer, 
M‘Almon, Hanington, Wilson, Partelow, Wood- 
ward, Beardsley, Connell, Taylor. J. M. Wil- 
mot, Gilbert, M¢Leod, Freeze, Jordan, Fisher, 

H. T. Partelow, Brown, L. A. Wilmot, Hay- 
ward, Hill, Boyd; against it, Messrs. Allen, 
Barbarie, Street, and Stewart. 

The House then went into committee for the 
purpose of considering the Report of the Com- 
mittee .on Mines. and after some discussion, Mr 
Wilinot suggested a plan of granting them, 
which he hastily drew up, and which having 
been read from the chair, the committee report- 
ed progress. 

TuespAy, Marca 10. 
The House in Committee of ways and means. 

Mr. Palmer in the chair. 
Hon. Mr. WELDON observed, that this Com- 

mittee was one of the first importance, inas- 
‘nuch as from it emanated the ways and 
aneans, from which a Revenue was to he raised, 
to meet the supplies which had been granted 
Hor the public service. He therefore would 
‘take that opportunity of ascertaining the true 
cause, from whence the increase of Revenue 

had arisen during the past yer; and upon exa- 
mination it will be found, that it had net arisen 
#drom an increased consumption of dutiable arti- 
«cle, but arose foom circumstances purely adven- 
titious and unexpected. He should” endeavour 
‘to shew this to the Committee, by a reference 
to the impertation of those articles, from which 
‘the revenue was raised during the past year, as 
compared with preceding years. Taking there- 
fore the importation of Rum and Gin for the last 
four years, the average would be 811,201 gal- 
lons ; the import of last year was 301,618 gal- 
lons. Brandy, the average import for the last 
dour years, 49,466 gallons; imported last year, 
48,175 gallon. The average import of Wine for 
the same period, 44,982, imported during the 
past year 49,515; Molassess taking the average 
of four years 319,567, imported last year 333, 
732 gallons; Brown Sugaron an average of four 
years, 18,172 cwts. imported last year 24,356. 
So that there had really been a falling off in 
Rum and Brandy. A slight increase in Wine, 

-a considerable increase in Molassess and Sugar. 
The duties upon British Goods were £11,317 
during the past year, being a considerable in- 
crease compared with the preceding year. The 
Revenue from 

Provincial Acts in 1838 was -~ - £583,331. 
From the same source in 1839 - - £56,078. 

Increase in 1839 - £2,747. 
Less amonnt of duties upon Ar- 

ticles consumed by Fire in Au- £2,106. 
gust last. 

: Real increase - - £641. 
The Revenue by payment from the Customs in 
1838 was £12,108; while in 1839 the amount 
was £28,211. The increare therefore in our 
Revenue during the past year, arose from duties 
under Acts of the Imperial Parliament. Most 
of this increase arose from Molasses, Sugarand 
Rum; they being of foreign production. Such 
being the real state of the revenue of the Pro- 

The appropriation in 1X39 was . £103,000, 
Less being the Militia giant of 

£10,000 not required ; £7,600. 

£95,400. 
Off, for Emigrants and Light Hou- 

ses, charged to their res; Active ; £5,000. 
funds, about 

Making for Ordinary, &e. - £90,400. 

Extraordinary service £90,400, being something 
more than £4,000 over the Revenue raised the 
past year. The year previous the Revenue fell 
short of the Expenditure. It was not however 
felt, because from the large amount of the Ce- 
ded revenues of the Crown, there was a suffi- 
ciency to meet the warrants upon the Treasury. 
Yader these circumstances, the learned gentle- 
man said it was worthy the consideration of the 
Committee, whether it was not advisable to have 
the Surplus Revenue of the crown estate fund- 
ed, and increase the Revenue, to meet the ex- 
igencies and expenditure of the Province. It 
might so happen that the proceeds realized from 
the sale of Timber, and upon the sale of un- 
granted Lands, would not make up the amount 
required by the Civil List Act, and then the 

of the articles alluded to could be classed among 
the necessities of life, and they were all proper 
objects on which to impose duties. Molasses 
and Sugar he said he would not touch. Much 
of that which was imported however was the 
production of slave labour, and it was worthy 
the consideration of the Committee, whether 
they would not afford encouragement to ourown 
Islands in preference. He understood vessels 
fromm these Provinces after disposing of their 
cargoes for specie in a British port, proceed to 
the foreign islands, and return with ‘cargoes, 

which they bring in on the same terms, as re- 
gards Provincial duties, as when coming from 
cur own colonies. The articles thus brought 
were the productions of slave labour, and came 
from places where the planters were not suffe- 
ing from the effects of emancipation. He should 
also propose encreasing the duty on British mer- 
chandise from 2 1-2 to 3 per cent, which with 
the other items alluded to, would increase the 
revenue £7000. The former ot these wonld 
not apply to the necessaries of life, and the 
stight increase of duty on British merchandise 
would not be felt, as those articles which are 
used for ship-building come in free of duly al- 
together. Width this view of the subject they 
might pass certain Resolufions; when the Re- 
venue Bill came under consideration, and each 

article could be discussed separately. Coffee 
last year he said, owing to some oversight, was 
omitted among the specific duty. The duty of 
10 per cent applied ouly to Foreign Coffee, and 
rendered it uncertain owing to the different pri- 
ces at which the article was chaigedin different 
invoices; it would therefore be better to make 
the duty specific, and fix it at one half-penny 
per pound as hitherto. The learned gentleman 
said he considered it necessary to make the re- 
venue keep up with the expenditure ; and there 
was not an article of necessity which would be 
sold cheaper were the duty reduced, and the 
increase which he proposed would not be felt. 
It was very desirable that the Committee should 
express a decided opinion as to encreasing the 
duty on spirituous liquors, in order that it might 
be rendered uniform with the duty in Nova 
Scotia; he thought it necessary to raise the du- 
ty on rum, as the sum that vould be raised in 

that way would be considerable. Notwithstan- 
ding the resources of the Province, they had 
been obliged to negotiate a foan with one of the 
Banks fer £30,000 to anticipate sums that were 
secured by bonds. This theyshould endeavour 
to avoid if possible din future; as in case of any 
great monetary derangement or pressure, it 
might be difficult to realise any very large sum 
of money. 

Hon. SPEARER was astonished at what had 
fallen from the hon. member for Kent; and 
thought the revenue was sufficiently large, al- 
tho’ it would not satisfy the hon. member, who 
did not think £100,000 sufficient, but would in- 
crease the revenue to meet the expenditure; 
he would reverse the principle, and regulate the 
expenditure by the revenue, He had however 
taken great pains and made a voluminous report; 
and had superseded the labours of the Finance 
Committee, who always endeavored to find out 

  

  

‘how much they could “appropriate. The hon. 
member for Kent had shown the amount of duty 
received on every article, together with the in- 
crease or decrease during the past year. For 
his own part the hon. Speaker said, he did not 
mean to say much on the subject, except to im- 
press upon the Coramiltee the necessity of eco- 
nomy ; and not to encrease the revenue for the 
sake of expending it. Thearticles that'had been 
selected for an encrease of duty, were extreme- 
ly pernicious in their use; and if'it were found 
impossible to prevent the importing of them, the 
duties should be as high as possible. They 
should then look and see if some articles would 
not bear a reduction: as they had already as 
much reveunue as they knew how to take care 
of ; and if it were carried beyond due bounds, it 
would lead to extravagance. They should have 
no more than the improvements ofthe country 
require. He'said the sum which had been esx- 
pended during the last two years en roads sas 
very large, and injuriously affected other inter- 
ests; and labourers could not bé obtained for a- 
gricultural purposes, because they were em- 
ployed on the roads; therefore a less sum would 
operate equally beneficially, He hoped the 
Commitee would not increase the revenue, but 
that they would raise the duty on articles of 
luxury or which were injurious, and lessen 
them on necessaries of life. He concluded by 
repeating the hope, that the members of the 
Committee would set their faces against encrea- 
sing a revenue of £100,000 raised from a popu- 
lation of 130 or 140,00 souls. 

Mr. PARTELOW had been much plensed 
with the Report of the hon. men.ber for Kent, 
and which had extended baek during the last 
three years ; and he was pariicalarly gratified in 
finding nu encrease in the consumption of dutin— 
ble articles ; partiulurly those which come within 
reach of the humbler classes of society, such as 
molasses and sugar. The increase of revenue 
during the year ’39 he suid was enormous, al- 
fording convincing proof of the increasing pros- 
perity of the Province. True there hid not been 
an increase of revenue in the articles of brandy, 
ram and wine 3 but notwithstanding the laudable 
exertions of the Temperance Societies, he was 
satisfied the consumption of those arlicles hag 
not materially decreased when he censidered the 
increase of pupulution 3 and he attributed the ap- 
parent decrease in the quantity of brandy impor- 
ted into the Province, to the large quantities of A- 
merican brandy and gin that were smuggled from 
Eastport, which place might he said to be built 
up by the traffic. His [ouor the Speuker knew 
that large quantities were landed at night at Port- 
land 5 and that a Jurge portion of the consuuip- 
tion in that quarter was introduced lieitly, and 
afterwards more openly sold ; smiugg 2 not 
withstanding the vigilance and exertions of the 
custom-house officers, being carried on 10 a 
frightful extent. And in confirmation he would 
add, that one person in Eastport alone, had 
as he understood, imported during the past year 
2500 barrels of American gin, un great part of 
which found its way into this Province. Ile did 
not wish to mention names, and would merely 

    Ordinary Revenues would have to be called up- 
on to make good the deficiency. For this rea- 
son he was unwilling to call in (he whole of the 
Ceded Revenues; but thought it should be tund- 

  

“ed in some we other, to meet the annual | 
charge for t render of these Revenues, — | 
Lastyear the unt at interest with the Banks, 

LS 4 : 

| observe that the information obtained Ly him, he 
| faily believed. The hou. gentleman said he thot 
| that if encourngement were held out to the seiz— 
ling officers, it would have a material effect on the 
revenue ; for if they made a seizure at present, | 
by the time the duties and expences were paid, 
the amount cbtained by the sale of the article 

: 

9 

At present the duty up- | 

  

about £20,000, was pald over to the Treasury, waa swallowed up, and nothing was left for the 
informer or seizing officer ; he had known the 
cullector pay those persons out of his own pock- 
et, and in some instances the beads of the casks 
were stove in, as the article would not bring suf- 
ficient to pay the expences and Provincial duties. 
te thought it would be right to exempt articles 
so seized {rom the payment of duty, which would 
be an incitement to the seizing officer. Unless 
some prompt measures were adopted to prevent 
smuggling, there would be no increase of reve- 
nue {rom the importation of additional duties, 
altho’ the lfousa might raise the rates. What 
had been stated relative to vessels selling their 
outward cargoes at British ports, and proceeding 
to Foreign Istands to take in their return cargoes 
was perfectly correct 5 and the principal supply 
for the last year of Sugar and Molasses, was de- 
rived from those Islands. Certain duties were 
now in force in favour of our own West India 
Irlands 5; and whether the Committee would 
raige those duties or not, it was for hon. mem- 
bers to decide 5 but as the subject had been taken 
up at home, and as nothing had been donein 

Nova Scotia, perhaps it would be as well to wait 
the action of the Imperial Parliament. Foreign 
rum had also been introduced to a considerabie 
extent, and he was disposed to add froin sixpence 
to ninepence per gallon duty on that article, and 
to allow that from our own Colonies to come in 
at the present rate. Among other things which it 
would be necessaty for the Committee to consid- 

  

er, were high wines which are now imported of 
1—1 strength, and the importer pays the same 
duty as those who import it at a reduced strength 
probably one 10 three. There should be a dis- 
tinction with respect to the duty in comparison 
with the strength of the article. As the Resolu- 
tion before the Committee was however general 
in its vature, he suid he should abstain from ma- 
Kiog farther remark ; until the Resolutions should 
subsequently be separately introduced. 

Mr. GruBrerT said after the alarming state 
ment which had been made, showing the large 
quantities of ardent spirits which had been intro- 
duccd illegally into St. John alone, during the 
past year ; it was apparent that more prompt 
and efficacious measures were necessary to pre- 
vent the importation of that which is worse than 
a pestilence. He was in favour of raising the 
du'y to four shillings a gallon, and trying it one 
year : and he was persuaded that if the number 
of officers were increased and they were induced 
10 be more vigilant, that it would have a goed 
effect. 

Mr. Brown felt greatly indebted to the lear— 
ned member for Kent, for his lucid review of the 
financial affairs of the Province ; and the exposi- 
tion of the consumption and importation of duii- 
ble articles 1 and which must be highly satisfac- 
tory to she Committee. I'he mind of the learn- 
ed gentleman seemed particularly qualified for 
such an exposition, and he Mr. B. had never lis- 
tened with more attention. The learned gentle- 
mun he said had come to the conclusion, that it 
was legitimate in order to meet the expenditures 
of the country, to increase its revenue ; but he 
could not agree with him : although asthey were 
going on, he was satisfied they would expend 
the proceeds of that which was derived from the 
Civil List Bill. 1f the House went on expending 
7 or £8000 more than ihe ordinary revenue ef 
the Province, they must come to that ; and he 

did not ‘know how it could be avoided ; as howe- 
ver desirous they were of acting economically, 
the aggregate of their apprepriations annually ex- 
ceeded what they coald wish ; and this could 
only be obviated by nruch exertion and deternii- 
nation ; but as they were going on they must get 
into difficulty. He said he thought with His o- 
nor the Speaker, that they had sufficient revenue, 
and which might be considered as overflawing 
and ample. With any measure haviug for its ob- 
ject the benefit of the subject, or the improve- 
ment of trade he would vote ; but would not 1n- 
crease the revenue. ’ 

Mr. Exp would rather increase the revenue 
than risk any of the ordinary appropriations; and 
when he looked to the objects for which they 
were intended, he could nat suppose they were 
in any way lavish, nor could he take the course 
pointed out by lis Honor the Speaker ; although 
while he would not reduce the revenue he would 
prevent it from being extravagantly expended.— 

If the views of the hon. Speaker were followed 
out, they would not be able adequately to pro- 
vide for those great and paramount interests ef 
the country, the schools, roads and bridges ; who 

considered the price of labour as encreased by 
the large road appropriations. The learned gen- 
tleman said he hoped, before the committee at- 
tached any weight to those opinions, that they 
would know in what'manner he the Speaker ob- 
tained his information ; and he thought if His Ho- 
nor the Speaker would become a littls more loco- 
motive, and travel over the northern pats of the 
Province, he would find that there were not in 
that quarter at least, too many roads or schools, 
or that labour was top high. ~ But 1t did appear 
thut the Province wanted an increase of revenue, 
and what article would bear an additional duty 
so well as rum 5 he thought foreign ram was a 
most legitimate article of taxation ; as it was the 
duty of the Legislature to assist the British colo- 
nies in the Wiest Indies. There was one remar- 
kable fact had been stated, at which he felt gra- 

ufied, particularly with reference to those well- 
meaning people the members of Temperance So- 
cieties. The learned member for Kent had sta- 
ted that he found the revenae from British goods 
and other articles had been increased, and that 
from rum was lessened ; from which it was evi- 
dent that as the consumption of the latter article 
was reduced, that of the necessaries of life was 
encreased, und that the man who left off drinking 
ardent spirits had a much larger sum to appro- 
printe for the conveniencies and decencies of’ life. 
The learned gentleman said he thought the sys- 
ten of smuggling alluded to was not new, but 
that it hud always been carried on to a large ex- 
tent 5 and that the decrense in the quantity of 
spirits legally imported was not referable to that 
cause 5 he was therefore brought back to the 
statement with which he at first started 3 and he 
congratitlated persons belonging to those Socie- 
ties, bat of which he was not a member, and he 
hoped they would go on and prosper. He thought 
the duty on foreign ram might very well be in. 
creased, there could be no objection on nccount 
of its being smuggled : and he wou!d lay it on as 
thick ns he could ; but he was averse to increa- 

sing the duty on British goods, which should re- 
main as at present. With these observations 
he should sit down; and should not have ri- 
sen, had it not been for the purpose of congratu- 

lating the Temperance Societies. 

Hon. Mr. JorNsTon said there were two or 
three sulijects upon which he wished to remark; 
and he observed that nothing had been said of 2 
favorite object with him, a duty upon tea, which 
he always thought would bear a duty; but 
which he should pass over, as he felt satisfied it 
would nat meet with the support of the Commit- 
tee. It had been proposed to tax foreign sugar, 
and rum; but with regard fo sugar he was not 
in favour of taxing it, as it already bore an addi- 
tienal duty of tive shillings; and the Committee 
should bear in mind that it was an article which 
they ought not to tax too highly. The fact was 
the proprietors in the Bri: Islands, owing to 
the wholishing of slave labour, do not raise as 

wuceh produce as formerly ; and vessels after 
selling in the British Islands, as had been stated, 
proceed to the foreign islands where the price 
is lower; and it was from that source the in- 
erease in the revenue had been derived. He 
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ty en foreign rum as on sugar, There was one 
difficulty to which allusion had been made, and 
to which he wished to call the attention of the 
House,—Every where else the duty on liquor 
is regulated by its strength, which can easily be 
ascertained by the guager. “At present he said 
high wines are imported for the purpose of avoid- 
ing the duty, and the importersaves in the price 
of the cask, which is very considerable, and in 
the difference of freight. He would therefore 
let the aw have reference to the strength, and 
have the duty regulated by a fixed scale. The 
Committee he thought should be cautious, and 
not raise the duty on brandy and gin, which he 
considered as full high at present: as it might 
create additional inducement to smuggle ; for if 
they attempted to increase the revenue by im- 
posing too high a duty, the eflect would be to 
defeat the object which they had in view. 
People who at present drink ardent spirits, drink 
a proportion of Yankee gin, large quantities of 
which are annually smuggled, and a high duty 
would only add to the temptation ; he therefore 
would not be for ¢ncreasing the duty on brandy 
and gin. The hon. gentleman said he supposed 
a Resolution would be moved to cncrease the 
revenue. With respect to the prevention of 
smuggling, at présent the expences of condem- 
nation and the duties, as had been very properly 
observed, leave nothing for the seizing officer; 
he therefore should propose that the duty should 
be remitted; and in this. way the seizing officer 
would be benefited : and then he would only 
receive one-third. He also wished to sce that 
part of the Revenue Law abolished, which au- 
thorises the giving credit for duties; he thought 
it better that it should be abandoned, and that 

they should fall tack to the former practice ; 
there are now sufficient warehouses established 
in St. John and other places, and when a party 
takes out goods he should pay the duty; at pre- 
sent the credit system is productive ol much in- 
convenience. These two alterations he should 
wish to see made in the existing law, 

Mr. Wirmor also felt indebted to the learned 
member for Kent, who must have devoted a 
considerable portion of his time to the subject 
under consideration. He disagreed however 
with his honor the Speuker, who seemed to 

consider the revenue too large ; neither would 
he agree with him that the expenditures were 
too lavish, or that they appropriated 100 much 
money on roads; therefore instead of reducing 
the revenue he would increase it. He would 
not agree to increasing the duty on British mer- 
chandise ; but upon spirits and molasses from the 
English Colonies, he was willing to impose 
small duty; but would make it considerable on 
those articles, when coming from the foreign 
islands England had told out ker millions for 
the emancipation of the slave, and in this way 
the price of labour had been raised; and pro- 
duce could not he sold so low in the British co- 
lonies, as in those where slave labour is still en - 
ployed. ‘The effect had been as was pointed 
out; and vessels after selling in the former. 
proceeded to the foreign islands to procure care 
goes. He would therefore impose a protecting 
duty in favor of the British planters; he tho’tin 
doing so the Legislature would be doing no 
more than their duty; and from what he could 

“learn, these colonies were at present in a pros- 
perous condition; and vessels did not proceed to 
foreign ports because produce was not to be had 
in those islands, but because it was cheaper. 
The learned gentleman said he was prepared to 
vote for higher duties on foreign articles; in 
England similar protecting duties were imposed 
and when the Legislature of this Province had 
an opportunity, they should do fo; and they 
might in the present instance, express their ap- 
probation of the manumission of slaves. He 
was happy to find that an extensive system of 
emigration was at present going on from the U- 
nited States to the British Islands: and in that 
way they would procure a supply of labour. 
With regard to high wines; he hoped the propo- 
sal of the hon. member for Queen’s would be a- 
dopted, and that the duty should not be specific 
but according to strength ; as at present many 
persons import the stronger article, and pay no 
more duty than on wines of inferior strength. 
The learned gentleman sad he would also agree 
to the suggestion by the same hon. member, for 
the encouragement of tide-waiters; and if it 
were once known that there would be more vi- 
gilance used, much smuggling would be pre- 
vented ; he would therefore agree that the Pro- 
vince duty should be remitted on all articles 
seized and afterwards sold. The learned gen- 
tleman concluded by saying thathe would do a- 
way with the credit system as respects the col- 
lecting duties, and would introduce the ware- 
housing system inits stead ; as he considered it 
held out inducements to parties to contract en- 
gagements, which they were not prepared after- 
wards to meet; and sometimes after disposing of 
the articles upon which duties were due, it was 
subsequently found they had parted with the 
means. These were his views, and he threw 
them out {6r the consideration of the Committee. 

Bon. Mr. WELDON said the warehousing 
system might answer St. for John; bat it would 
not answer for the northern parts of the Pro- 
vince. That was embraced however in asepar- 
ate act, which will expire in the year 1845. It 
might as well be permitted to remain till that 
time ; and then take up the subject, and intro- 
duce the warehousing system progressively. 
He would move the following Resolution : 

¢ Resolved, as the opinion of this Committee, 
that the present duties imposed upon articles iimn- 
ported into this Province should be continued, 
with some additions.” 

   

  

  

TO THE EDITOR OF THE SENTINEL. 

Str.—Having observed a communication 
signed A. B. Esq. and C. D. Esq. in the 
Supplement to your paper of the 26th ult. re- 
lative to the ¢ abominable practice,” as your 
correspondents are pleased to term it, of the 
county Guol being made a place of entertain- 
nzent; I cannot suffer it to pass by, without 
making a few remarks, in order to correct 
ny erroneous impressions tat it may have 
produced upon the public mind. 

I think TI shall be able to shosv, that the in- 
sinuations of your correspondents are unwar- 
rantable and unjust; and that under all the 
circumstances they have no right to complain. 

Tle Court House is not on the line of com- 
munication between Fredericton and St. 
John, and consequently the business of the 
neighbourhood would be very inadequate to 
the support of a house of entertainment ; but 

The dinners have invariably been excellent 
and prepared by a respectable family, and 
when the room has been occupied hy the 
court, no “despicable churacters” have heen 
permitted to enter. The table has not been 
tree for all, and T assert that no ohjectionahle 
person has ever been allowed to intrude np- 
on the gentlemen assembled there on the a- 
forementioned occasion. 

If your correspondents ever had the honor 
of dining there, with the intelligent and res- 
pectable nragistracy of our county, I think   they would have hesitated in waking the de- 
elaration. that “ gentlemen were there placed 
on a level with criminals and other despica- 

had not the same objection to increasing the du- ble characters.” 

ment of a man cay 

Now permit me to 3 J 
respondents complain. y hTi- 
gated to dine there; there is n ‘compulsion 
whatever; if they were afraid their dignity 
would suffer, that their delicate nerves might 
be sliocked in this atmosphere of crime and 
guilt, they have only to cross the river—two 
nantes wall! to find a comfortable house 
aud good accommodation. 

Is it because they are anxious to get rid of 
the “odium already heaped upon them, on 
account of this abominable practice,” or do 
they fear that they might perchance be mis- 
taken for one of the characters they have des- 
cribed, that they have mude such an extaor- 
dinary request to you Mr. Editor ? 

If they are influenced by the Jutter of these 
motives, 1 certainly approve of their deter 
mination, to take refuge under a tent during 
the ensuing sessions; for a wary eye might 
discover even under the disguise of a fashi- 
onable coat, some philosophical resemblance 
between then. 

The real gentleman has no fear that his re- 
putation will suffer, from an occasional con- 
tact with the vulgar. The true gold passes 
safely the ordeal.” Itis ouly the counterfeit 
that 1s detected. : 

It has been said that a gentleman is per- 
fectly at his ease in the presence of his tailor, 
The differeuce of rank is so great, the ine- 
quality of station se obvious, that an occasi- 
onal meeting would not alarm him, for his 
position in society. It is only from persons 
one remove below him, that Lie would receive 
any anvoyance, or whose occasional neces- 
sary society he would be auxious to shun.— 
I think the text isin Chesterfield—Your cor- 
respondents will know Low to muke the ap- 
plication. 

If you will please to insert the above, you 
will coutfer a favour on 

Your Friend, 
EY QSPS 

Burton, February 29. 
  

FOR THE SENTINEL. 

Mr. Warp.—Knowing that the columns 
of your paper, are always open 10 correct a- 
buses, and disabuse the public of any misap- 
prehensions, whether arising from public or 
private men, [em ivduced to correct an er- 
ror or two whiclr haserept into the Report 
of Doctor Gesuver, so far as it concerns this 
place sof which I have Lad a perfect kuow- 
lege for thirty years, 

Doctor Gesner states that “the time of 
full sea is extremely variable, it being influ- 
enced by the winds in the Gulph of St. Law- 
rence, which frequently produce a high wa- 
ter of four days duration, along the coast ard 
alow water of equal length of time.” As it 
regards the wind having influence upon the 
tide, it has so far as it concerns its lieight, 
and the same is the case respecting its fall; 
but as it respects four days duration of high 
water, and a low water of equal length of 
time, I beg to correct the worthy Doctor; 
and had he have remained in Shediac a suffi- 
cient legth of time in proportion to his salary, 
his own expetience would have convinced 
him, if wot by Ligh winds yet by the intelli- 
gence, that was to be derived from the old 
and respectable inhabitants. 

There is a regular ebb and flow of tide 
here, once every twenty four hours. In the 
morning the tide is up, and in the afternoon 
itis low water. To say that the, ug isup 
four days in succession, and that it is out for | 
the same length of time, would be to contra- 

of the t.de in this harbour. I would ask the 
inhabitants of this place, if they ever knew 

they never did I am persuaded is the case, 
but still the doctor asserts itto be so, and owns ’ 
himself much indebted to Doctor Theal and 
other respectable inhabitants. 

The Doctor also mentions, “It is however 
a fact which should not be overlooked, that 
the numerous beds of oysters along the coast, 
and constantly lessening the depth of the sea, 
are slowly filling up the bays.”—I beg to cor- 
rect his statement in this respect. It is a no- 
torious fact, that the oysters are fast disap- 
pearing, in consequence of the increased de- 
inand in the market of Quebec ; and the great 
consumption in this Province, not only as an 
article of luxury ‘but for the purpose of lime. 
It is also a fact, that oysters that were some 
years ago accessible at low water and could 
be picked up by hand ; are now only to be 
obtained by the assistance of a rake. The: 
Dactor 1 suppose las never seen the hand 
dredging machine, used by the Canadian. 
French, for the purpose of raking oysters,, 
or lie would have mentioned it in his Report. 

I have beew induced to make the foregoing 
observations, for no other purpose than the 
public good; aud to correc: the Doctor's 
statements respecting this harbour. 

Ww. 
Shediac, March 3, 1840. 

FOR THE SENTINEL. 

Mr. Eprtor. -Sir,—As responsibility is. 
the order of the day, I beg you will permis 
me tarough the medium of your columnsy 
to enquire, where and how, this respousibi-. 
lity is disposed of. 8 

Having served the Government under a 
special order for some two or three months, 
I cannot find any person holding an office 
cesponsiblo for stink vorvicoa: 

After petitioning His Exeellency the 
Leutenant Governor and his. Executive 
Council, through one of Her Mujesty’s Exe-. 
cutive, seting forth the serviees performed 
and the person in office, whem I cousidered: 
responsible for the remuneration of such 
services; but to my great astonishment, I 
annot find any account of such pefition hav- 
ing been taken ino eensideration s which 
has led me to helieve that that responsibility, 
discanted upon so lately, does not extend so, 
far below the seat of government es 10 tend 
to remunerate Her Majesty’s subjects. 

In conclusion, 1 must be led to think, 
that if" so much respousility. depends upon 
such an office holder, as not to bind him to 
represent such accounts, only so far as tends. 
to benefit him and his friends, 1 should deem 
itadvisable for him to retire u pon a year- 
ly allowanee, say so much of his present pay, 
as will leave a residue suflicient for the pay- 

able of filling that office, 
impartially and with sueh promptness, as will, 
give satisfaction to persous endeavouring to 
get their just claims. 

  

  

A Friend vo Dilworth. 

{{z7°Mr. Oriver Smrra’s communication, 
which we should have noticed in our last 
Supplement, we have again been obliged to 
defer till next Wednesday. :   

the tide out four days in succession? That 

dict the axperience of myself, and declarig~ —_ 
the iuhabitants generally, to have but z very ¥  C 
limited knowledge of that which so material- 
ly concerns them; namely, the rise and falls Se 

    

  

         


